Botswana & Victoria Falls
Okavango Delta and The Smoke that Thunders

30 October to 9 November, 2019

www.eyhotours.com

I have seen a lot of Africa and I wonder if I will ever 3re of the beauty of the Dark Con3nent. If you
are at a crossroad, come, and your heart will be calmed by the wilderness and beauty of Africa.
~ An un-named hunter

Photos: Shila Desai

E.Y.H.O. Tours presents the ultimate safari

Highlights
From the quaint airport at Maun
to the watery wilderness of Okavango Delta
Fabled wilderness conservation areas
of Moremi, Linyati, Khwai, and Nogaatsa
Professional instruction on Chobe River boat photo safaris
Grandeur of Victoria Falls
Thrill of a microlight flight over the Falls
Swimming at the edge in Devil’s Pool;
The ultimate wilderness experience
alongside passionate and engaging guides
whose love for Africa
will infuse your safari with superlatives
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Commune with Africa
An intimate 8 days in the watery wilderness of Okavango Delta
3 more magical days amidst the thrill of Victoria Falls
Extensively dry-run by our Africa-born owners to bring you the best
of untrampled Africa . . . except, perhaps, by elephants

At a glance
11 Days (10 Nights)
•

1 night Maun

•

1 night Xobega Island

•

1 nights Khwai

•

2 nights Savuti Area

•

1 night Nogaatsa Pans

•

2 nights Chobe River

•

2 nights Victoria Falls

I6nerary subject to change. While we make every eﬀort to stay within the i6nerary,
occasionally we may subs6tute according to local condi6ons and desires of group

Cost
11 Days fully escorted

USD 7550 per person in double occupancy
Add US$ 2150 per person single occupancy
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•

Accompanied by owner of E.Y.H.O. Tours – no palming
you off with in country guides

•

Accommodation in small, exclusive tented camps

•

All transportation in private 4x4 vehicles – guaranteed
window seat.

•

All tours, excursions, and park entrance fees

•

All meals as indicated; water and beverages on vehicles

•

Devils Pool swim, microlight flight, turbo prop flight over
Okavango Delta

Photo: Crea6ve Commons
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Includes . . . pretty much everything!

I3nerary

Day 1: Wednesday 30 October

Day 2: Thursday 31 October

Day 3: Friday 1 November

Maun

Xobega Island

Sable Alley

Arrival in Maun. 15 Minute
Transfer to hotel and relax after
your long journey.

www.eyhotours.com

The next seven days will consist of
travels through the Moremi,
Linyanti, Khwai, & Chobe with
activities of game drives, bush
walks and night drives.
Traveling from one camp to the
another is like a game drive on its
own and your guides will make
sure you see plenty of game, get a
taste of salty bush humour, and
generally have a wonderful time.

Meals: Welcome Dinner

Xobega Island is a paradise in the
great water wonderland of the
Okavango Delta.
Guests arrive at a treed island via
boat and are welcomed to this
simple, yet exclusive, safari camp.
Hippos rule the waters around the
island, lions are heard, and a
Pel’s fishing owl takes up
residence in the trees. A resident
elephant swims over occasional
munch at cottonwood trees. A bird
lover's paradise in a World
Heritage Site, this camp is a very
special wild African experience.

Sable Alley Formerly known as
NG18, Khwai Private Reserve is
200,000 hectares of pristine
wilderness. That’s three times the
size of South Africa’s Sabi Sands
– and 300 times more private!
The reserve itself is within
Botswana’s most talked about
region, the Okavango Delta. It
actually sits just to the north east
of the Delta, adjacent to Moremi
Game Reserve and Chobe
National Park, and the landscape
is one of the most diverse we’ve
come across.
Meals: B, L, D

Meals: B, L, D

I3nerary
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Day 4: Saturday 2 November

Day 5: Sunday 3 November

Day 6: Monday 4 November

Ghoha Hills

Ghoha Hills

Nogatsaa

Khwai, in the heart of the Okavango
Delta, is home to a 495,000-acre
private reserve that is hidden away
except to a lucky few.

Linyant is positioned along the
Chobe River in an uncrowded
northwestern corner of Chobe
National Park. It’s a water
wonderland that encourages
boating game drives. The sunsets
are spectacular!

Situated 80 km south of the Chobe
River front area, Nogatsaa region has
a unique cluster of clay-bottom pans
which fill up during the rainy season
and are supplemented during the dry
season to draw a wealth of wildlife,
View it from the comfort of one of the
many hides dotted around the area.

Your intimate tented camp is by a
lilly-covered lagoon at which animals
congregate as the land dries up.
Glimpse harrumphing hippo,
elephant and buffalo. Predators are
never far behind. At Sable Alley the
big game quite literally comes to you.
The ensuing drama is the stuff of
wildlife documentaries!

Your small and intimate camp has
rustic, ensuite tents, This is a camp
for visitors who prefer privacy over
opulent luxury.

Glide the Delta in a makoro (dug-out
canoe) for a serene experience.

Morning and evening game drives
to convene with gentle pachyderms
that congregate in the watercrisscrossed national park.

Meals: B, L, D

Meals: B, L, D

This eco-aware lodge epitomises
safari sophistication in its design
elements and attention to detail.
Meals: B, L, D

I3nerary
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Day 7: Tuesday 5 November

Day 8: Wednesday 6 November

Day 9: Thursday 7 November

Pangolin Chobe Lodge

Pangolin Chobe Lodge

Victoria Falls

Drive 2 hours to Kasane, gateway to
the Chobe River. This wide river
channel eventually joins the mighty
Zambezi. Lunch on your own in
Kasane, then take in an afternoon
boat cruise with Pangolin safaris
where you use state of the art
equipment, guided by a professional
photographer in capturing
breathtaking wildlife photographs.
Cameras used are Nikon D7000
fitted with Sigma 150-600 mm from
specially-designed swivel chairs and
a multi-directional tripod. Max 8 per
boat.
Meals: B, L, D

Enjoy another photography boat ride,
and a photography game drive.
Witness elephants gambol on the
riverbanks. Capture the best photos
ever. As you drift down the Chobe
River, spot incredible wildlife scenes,
and completely relax in an intimate
river safari experience. Positioning of
this lodge places it the closest to
park gates for first in/last out access
and the maximum time spent in the
park. Overlooking the Chobe
floodplain, this camp boasts the best
sunsets.
Meals: B, L, D

Transfer 3 hrs with border crossing
to Livingstone in Zambia. Enjoy the
delicious splendour of the AHA David
Livingstone Safari Lodge & Spa on
the banks of the Zambezi river above
Victoria Falls. Lunch suggestion: at a
restaurant overlooking the Falls. Visit
to Victoria Falls national park on the
Zimbabwe side. Hike on the edge of
the falls like David Livingstone did in
1860 when he came upon one of
world’s natural seven wonders.
Experience breathtaking views and
the “rain” in the rain forest that is
actually spray from the mighty
Victoria Falls or "Mosi-oa-Tunya" –
The Smoke that Thunders.
Meals: B, L, D

I3nerary
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Please enquire
shila@eyhotours.com
Maximum 12/Minimum 8

Accommodations are small
and private 4-5* camps,
lodges and hotels, selected
for intimate settings, local
ambiance, exemplary staff,
and access to game viewing.

Day 10: Friday 8 November

Day 11: Saturday 9 November

Victoria Falls

Depart

•

Gratuities

This morning we go for a thrilling
microlight flight. Feel at one with the
elements!

We bid you farewell! Transfer to Victoria
Falls airport for flight to Namibia if
you're joining us, or onward journey.

•

Some Alcoholic
beverages

•

Visa fees

If the thrill isn’t enough, grab your
swimsuit and come away by boat to
the Devil’s Pool. During drier months
of the year, the Zambezi River drops
substantially, and it is possible to
walk along the lip of the falls. After
thousands of years of erosion, a
large rock pool right on the very edge
of the sheer drop delivers thrills like
no other. This is the ultimate infinity
pool. Can only be done from the
Zambian side. Evening farewell
dinner.

We are certain you will carry a piece of
Africa in your hearts forever!

•

Travel insurance

•

Internal or
international flights

•

Meals not mentioned

Join us for 9 days in the
otherworldly beauty of Namibia.
“You can leave Namibia, but Namibia
will never leave you.”
More details: Namibia with E.Y.H.O.
Tours

Not included:

Our small-group handcrafted
tours sell out quickly!
Contact us today.
shila@eyhoutours.com

Meals: B, L, D

